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The Israel Academy of Sciences and Humanities was founded in 1959. 
Its membership currently comprises close to 100 top Israeli scientists and 
scholars. The Israel Academy of Sciences and Humanities Law, 1961, declares 
that its principal objectives and tasks are to foster and promote scientific 
activity; to advise the Government on research activities and scientific 
planning of national importance; to maintain ties with foreign academies of 
science; to represent Israeli science at international institutes and conferences; 
and, to publish articles that can further science.

The Initiative for Applied Education Research (the Initiative) places up-
to-date, scientific, critically-appraised knowledge and information at the 
disposal of decision-makers in the field of education. This kind of information 
is crucial for the intelligent formulation of policy and for optimal planning of 
interventions to improve educational achievements in Israel.

The Initiative's vision: Research knowledge is an essential component for 
planning public policy or comprehensive interventions. In the planning 
phase, critically-appraised research knowledge supports the formulation of 
policy whose chance of success is greater, and at a later point, enables rational 
public discourse to take place. The Initiative implements this vision in the 
field of education.

The Initiative's method of operation: The issues the Initiative addresses 
are those raised by decision-makers and it consults with senior Ministry 
of Education officials and other stakeholders. The Initiative's steering 
committee, appointed by the president of the Israel Academy, is responsible 
for the Initiative's work program and the peer-review processes of documents 
it creates. 

The Initiative operates by means of expert committees and by convening joint 
symposia for researchers, professionals in the field and decision-makers. It 
publishes a variety of reports and makes them available to the public. 
Members of expert committees carry out their work on a voluntary basis. 

History of the Initiative: The Initiative was established in late 2003 as a joint 
venture of the Israel Academy of Sciences and Humanities, the Ministry 
of Education, and the Rothschild Foundation (Yad Hanadiv). Since the 
beginning of 2010, the Initiative has been operating as a unit of the Israel 
Academy. In the summer of 2010, the Israeli Knesset amended the Israel 
Academy of Sciences and Humanities Law, regulating the Israel Academy's 
advisory role vis-a-vis government ministries seeking its consulting services. 
The Initiative directs the consulting activities on education related issues 
which the Israel Academy provides to the government and various authorities.
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The Committee to Develop a Proposal to 
Revamp Schooling for the 21st Century 
In 2011, in response to a request made by Dr. Shimshon Shoshani, the 
outgoing director-general of the Ministry of Education, an expert committee 
was created to study options for reorganizing the education system in Israel 
in order to adapt it to the needs of the 21st century. In her meeting with 
the expert committee in 2012, the new director-general, Ms. Dalit Stauber, 
confirmed the need for examining these educational challenges in light of 
current and anticipated changes in Israeli society.

The committee undertook to review research-based knowledge in the 
field, collected in Israel and abroad, and to submit recommendations. The 
committee was headed by Prof. (Emeritus) Menahem Yaari of the Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem and President (Emeritus) of the Israel Academy of 
Sciences and Humanities, and conducted its activities through the Israel 
Academy's Initiative for Applied Education Research. It began its work 
in Fall, 2011. The committee investigated the topic through meetings, 
discussions, fact-finding tours and a symposium; they heard testimony 
from various experts, commissioned scientific literature and current status 
reviews, and collected and analyzed additional empirical information.

At the close of its deliberations, the committee prepared this consensual 
report which presents a picture of the changes that have taken place in 
Israeli society during the latter part of the previous century through to 
the present. The document examines the implications of these changes for 
education system objectives and organization and presents the committee's 
recommendations that relate to these changes and their implications. In 
all these areas, the committee has relied upon the accumulated empirical 
research knowledge with reference to both the changes that have taken place 
and the possible and appropriate areas to be addressed.

Following peer review, this document was presented to senior Ministry of 
Education officials; it is available to the public on the Initiative's website.

The committee was 
established to study 
options for reorganizing 
the education system in 
Israel so that it adapts 
to meet the needs of 
the 21st century. The 
committee's activities 
were conducted under 
the auspices of the 
Israel Academy of 
Science's Initiative 
for Applied Education 
Research.

The report presents
a picture of the changes
that have taken place in 
Israeli society in recent 
decades, examines 
their implications for 
education system goals 
and makes the derived 
recommendations. 
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Executive Summary: Findings, Conclusions and
 Recommendations

The Committee and Its Objectives
At the end of 2010, Dr. Shimshon Shoshani, then director-general of the 
Israeli Ministry of Education requested that the Initiative for Applied 
Education Research establish an independent committee of researchers to 
explore options for reorganizing the education system in Israel to adapt 
it to the capabilities and demands of the 21st century. In response to Dr. 
Shoshani's request, the Initiative established an expert committee headed by 
Prof. (Emeritus) Menahem Yaari of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem and 
President (Emeritus) of the Israel Academy of Sciences and Humanities. The 
committee began its work in the Fall of 2011, under the auspices of the Israel 
Academy's Initiative for Applied Education Research. After a year of activity, 
the committee met with the new Ministry of Education director-general, 
Ms. Dalit Stauber, (Dr. Shoshani's replacement), who reiterated the need of 
examining these educational challenges in light of current and anticipated 
changes in Israeli society.

To provide responses to these issues, the following objectives were set:

	  To review research knowledge from Israel and abroad addressing 
educational system preparation for the 21st century; to critically 
evaluate this information and place it at the disposal of decision-
makers and the public.	

	  To examine the relevance of international research findings for Israeli 
culture and society.

 To examine and describe the skills and competencies on which 
education of the young in our time should focus.

 To determine whether it is possible to generalize from local and state 
initiatives regarding preparation to the entire system, and how this can 
be achieved.

The committee gathered its information from meetings with senior 
education system officials, from fact-finding tours and discussions, from 
expert testimony, as well as from the status reviews and scientific literature 
reviews it commissioned. 

It should be emphasized that the Ministry of Education (MOE) has in 
recent years been active with respect to all the topics discussed in this 
report, encouraging large-scale state-wide programs and even setting 
them in motion. Notable examples include: the "Courage to Change" 
 programs to support teachers ('אופק חדש') "and "New Horizon ('עוז לתמורה')
and the teaching profession; Avney Rosha ('ראשה  the institute for ,('אבני 

The goals the 
committee set:
Examination of the skills 
and capabilities required 
of education system 
graduates in the 21st  
century, assessing their
 implications for the 
system, and making 
recommendations
for the system's 
improvement.

The committee
took into account 
important work
conducted by the Ministry 
of Education as well as 
actual changes that were 
made nationwide and 
within the framework of 
local initiatives.

The committee 
consolidated the final 
report based on the 
analysis of the collected 
theoretical and empirical 
information and added its 
recommendations.

The sources of the 
committee's information: 
Meetings with senior 
education system 
officials, fact-finding 
tours, and discussions, a 
symposium it organized, 
testimony from 
various experts, and 
commissioned status 
reviews and scientific 
literature reviews.
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school leadership; the National ICT Program (Science and Technology 
Administration); cultivating higher order thinking skills (the Pedagogic 
Administration); "Assessment for Learning" (RAMA, The National 
Authority for Measurement & Evaluation in Education); the National 
Program to Reduce Violence (Psychological Counseling Service); 
extending compulsory education to include three and four-year olds in line 
with Trajtenberg Committee recommendations. Some of these programs, 
and others, are reviewed in Appendix 4 ("Summary of Relevant Fields of 
Activity at the Ministry of Education") and in Appendix 5 ("Symposium on 
"Pedagogy in the Information Age'"). The committee took these Ministry of 
Education programs into account in its work.

Following deliberations and collection and analysis of further empirical 
material, the committee prepared this report containing its recommendations. 
The report presents a picture of the changes that have taken place in Israeli 
society during the close of the 20th century and beginning of the 21st, 
examines their implications for education system objectives and proposes 
recommendations in light of these changes and implications.

The present committee is not the first to address, from one perspective or 
another, this issue of the changes that need to be effected in the education 
system in order to meet 21st century needs. In recent years, several entities 
within the Ministry of Education carried out important and comprehensive 
studies relating to the education system in Israel as a whole (for example, 
the National Program for the Advancement of Education in Israel [2005] of 
the National Task Force for the Advancement of Education in Israel [Dovrat 
Commission, 2005]), or relevant to its various components (for example, 
two of the committees chaired by Prof. Miriam Ben-Peretz: "Matriculation 
2000," a report of the Committee to Examine the Format of the Matriculation 
and Final Examinations [1994], and "Teacher Training in Israel in Changing 
Times" – a report of the Committee to Examine Teacher Training in Israel, 
the Ministry of Education, Culture and Sport, Jerusalem [2001]).

The findings of our committee are certainly not intended to replace the 
fruits of any of these preceding committees' labor. Our committee focused 
on theoretical and empirical information amassed in recent years pertaining 
to the issue of changes that have taken place in recent decades, on education 
system objectives that derive from these changes and on variables that may, 
under certain conditions, be of use in attaining them.

The document will be submitted to Ministry of Education officials following 
peer review, and in the summer of 2013, it will be available to the public on 
the Initiative website. 

In recent decades,
far-reaching changes 
in all aspects of life 
have taken place. This 
document reviews 
changes which, at 
least in principle, are 
expected to have a 
strong impact on the 
education system.

The information 
technology revolution 
has greatly 
affected methods 
of interpersonal 
communication, written 
and spoken language, 
access to information 
and how it is used, and 
patterns of thinking and 
problem solving.
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Changes Taking Place in Recent Decades in the 
Education System Environment in Israel and Worldwide
During the second half of the 20th century and the beginning of the 21st 
century, far-reaching changes in all aspects of life took place. This document 
reviews changes which, from at least a theoretical perspective, are expected 
to have an especially strong impact on the education system.

The information technology revolution, which is still ongoing, has greatly 
influenced methods of communication, language, information usage, 
patterns of thinking and problem solving. In parallel, due to the information 
technology revolution and in light of other factors such as changes in culture 
and leisure consumption habits, the skills an education system graduate 
needs today in the labor market have changed dramatically: There is lesser 
need for mastery of information and data and, on the other hand, greater need 
for skill in solving complex problems; there is less need for simple decision 
making and greater need for analysis and synthesis of information; less 
routine work and more computer-based work; less individual, independent 
work and more teamwork based on interpersonal communication.

Globalization and the transition from a collectivist-socialist society to one 
that is free-market and initiative-based have brought about a gradual shift 
from collectivism to individualism and from solidarity to privatization. In 
Israel and other countries around the world, these have led to riches for the 
few together with growth of the lower class, meaning an increase in income 
inequality between society's different populations, and, as a result, a rising 
popularity of highly-paid professions and abandonment of professions such 
as teaching, where the wages are low. A central process that accompanied 
the demise of collectivism was the attempt to save public funds by 
acknowledging that public organizations, or those funded by the public, are 
obligated to report to the taxpayer regarding public spending and the results 
achieved – such reports constituting the basis for ceasing activities that are 
not productive. In consequence, methods designed to make services more 
efficient were integrated into public systems: measurement of achieved 
outcomes; attempts at greater efficiency through privatization – transfer of 
different functions that were previously provided directly by the state into 
the hands of private business.

The role of parents as responsible for the development of their children 
was affected by the changes that have taken place in the structure of the 
family nucleus resulting from various factors, among them, validation of the 
quest for personal development and personal fulfillment. Over the years, in 
developed countries, there has been a great decline in the average number 
of persons per household, and many children are raised in single-parent 
families.

The information
technology revolution 
has greatly affected 
methods of interpersonal 
communication, written 
and spoken language, 
access to information 
and how it is used, and 
patterns of thinking and 
problem solving.

These changes have
led to an increase in 
income disparities in 
Israel and to a decrease 
in the time parents can 
devote to their children. 
Both these factors 
increase the expectation 
that the school system 
will provide for what is 
lacking.
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As part of the right to personal fulfillment, women have entered the 
workforce and this is but one of many changes related to the demand for 
equal rights between the genders. This demand has altered the public 
discourse and the stated norms on many issues related to gender equality. 
Prominent examples are the demand for equal division of housework 
between the genders, proportional representation of women in various 
professional disciplines including engineering and technology, women's 
rights over their own body and prevention of sexual harassment. 

Another change is manifested in the number of hours parents devote to 
their children: today, both men and women dedicate many more hours than 
in the past to their sources of income and to enlarging the family budget. 
Likewise, the number of parents involved in their own advancement and 
self-fulfillment is growing and they invest less time in their children. These, 
together with the disintegration of collective moral cohesion, have brought 
about a decline in parental authority and an increase in behavior problems 
among children and youth including drug use, violence and discipline 
problems.

T he changes, which began in recent decades, dramatically influenced social 
processes in Israel. Significant portions of Israeli society have shifted from 
the Zionist-socialist ethos to liberal-democratic ideals. The melting-pot 
ideology has eroded and in contrast, the ideology of individual freedom, 
pluralism and multi-culturalism has gained in strength. Israeli society today 
is characterized by different social and cultural groups, separated one from 
another and to a great extent, even alienated one from another. Separation 
is evident in language, culture, history and heritage. The disparities between 
Arabs and Jews, between ultra-Orthodox, religious and secular, and between 
rich and poor have especially significant implications for the education 
system. 

Following examination of the changes and their implications, the 
committee decided to focus on problems related to education for a 
knowledge-based society (i.e., acquisition of 21st century skills, knowledge 
and literacy, academic achievement) and education for a culture-based 
society (appropriate social behavior, fostering distinctiveness of different 
populations and building on what is shared by them). This choice was 
informed by recognition of the importance of these two facets and their 
being necessary elements in preparation for life and integration in a modern, 
demanding society. An example of a critical problem the committee chose 
to address and which focuses on preparing education system graduates 
for immersion in today's society is the gap between mastery of facts and 
the ability to make use of these facts. Today, it is argued that repeating and 
memorizing facts without explaining them or drawing conclusions from 
them, creates knowledge whose fate is disappearance "immediately after 

The number of parents 
involved in their own 
advancement or who 
must work longer hours 
has grown and the 
number of hours they 
dedicate to their children 
has decreased. This has 
brought about a decline 
in parental authority and 
an increase in behavior 
problems among 
children and youth 
(drugs, violence and 
discipline problems).

Israeli society
today is characterized 
by social and cultural 
groups separated from 
one another and to 
a great extent, even 
alienated from one 
another.

The committee decided 
to focus on problems 
related to education 
for a knowledge-
based society and on 
education for a culture-
based society. The very 
core of education takes 
place on two levels: 
internal cognitive and 
external interactive. The 
first is the basis for a 
society of knowledge 
and the second for a 
society of culture.
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the next test" (Resnick, 2010). A promising solution based on current 
research is "deep-learning," defined as a process taking place on two 
levels: 1. an internal, intra-personal cognitive process manifested in skills 
such as flexibility, initiative, estimation of variance, diversity and meta-
cognition and, 2. an external interactive process manifested in interpersonal 
skills such as communication, collaboration, responsibility and conflict 
resolution (NRC, 2012). These two levels, the internal-cognitive and the 
external-interactive, relate to the two facets the committee chose to address: 
a knowledge-based society in which the student's achievement is based 
on an internal-cognitive process and a culture-based society in which 
advancement relies on interactive social abilities.

Changes and their Implications for Educating for a 
Society of Knowledge
Implications for Knowledge and Literacy
A major problem in Israel's education system, as in those of other countries, 
is the failure to meet the expectation that, as a result of changes stemming 
from the information technology revolution and significant changes in the 
labor market, schools would provide students with what they will need as 
graduates, namely "21st century skills". These include the ability to master 
complex problems, analysis and synthesis of information, systems thinking 
and creativity, interpersonal communication and teamwork, knowledge 
transfer and its use to handle diverse problems and issues, critical and 
evaluative abilities and their use in examining alternative solutions, self-
discipline and time management, and skilled use of computerized tools. 

A nother problem is the fact that academic achievements of Israeli students 
are still low according to various parameters such as, the percentage entitled 
to a matriculation certificate and meeting minimum university entrance 
requirements. In addition, the variance in Israeli students' achievements is 
among the highest in the world, with a significant proportion of students – 
many of them belonging to the Arab population or the Jewish population 
living in disadvantaged areas – attaining low academic achievements. 
Furthermore, there is concern regarding an overemphasis on standardized 
tests such as the Israeli MEITZAV (Hebrew acronym for "Indices of School 
Effectiveness and Growth") or the international PISA (Programme for 
International Student Assessment) tests. These tests are important for 
evaluating what has been achieved and for learning the lessons needed, 
however, the pressure on showing achievement may lead to overuse of these 
indices and methods of evaluation. Indeed, there is evidence indicating 
undesirable effects that may accompany non-optimal use of these tests. For 
instance, literacy and knowledge in subjects and areas in which student 

The school will
impart "21st century 
skills" to its students: 
analysis, thinking, 
communication, self-
discipline, teamwork, 
use of computerized 
tools, and more. 
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achievement is not tested at all have been negatively impacted, as have 
subjects in which students are tested on only some of the material studied.

Recommendations for developing literacy:
 Developing and promoting deep learning, and transfer abilities 

through teaching-for-understanding which requires flexible 
application of knowledge in different contexts

 Developing meta-cognition

 Teaching through developing productive and shared academic 
dialogue, which is reciprocal, open and inquiring, rational and 
based on discipline-specific knowledge – a discourse which provides 
learners with analytic tools and accustoms them to productive 
thinking patterns

Below are a number of practical actions advanced by an American expert 
committee (NRC, 2012) which incorporates the three recommendations 
above: 

(1) Encouraging students to flesh out points, questions and 
explanations. Examples of such interventions on the part of 
teachers are: repeating the student's contribution verbatim while 
checking to see his peers' degree of comprehension of what was 
said, asking the student to repeat another student's explanation, 
asking the student to add his own explanatory points to that of 
his peer's, encouraging the student to continue contributing, 
asking the student to clarify the reasons for his position, 
incorporating time for thinking within the discussion.

(2) Enlisting students to take part in challenging tasks while giving 
them support through training, feedback and encouragement, 
and motivating them to observe and reflect on their own learning 
processes and comprehension.

(3) Teaching – conducted step by step and supported with examples 
illustrating the way students can execute a specific procedure in 
order to solve a problem, all through the use of database of fact-
based examples.

(4) Nurturing student motivation by linking topics of study to 
their lives and areas of interest, recruiting the students to work 
cooperatively to solve a problem and drawing their attention to 
knowledge and skills they are developing.

(5)  Professional development of teachers, training them to use 
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productive discussion methodologies, (specific discussion 
practices whose role is to help students formulate their thinking 
and express their thoughts publicly during a productive dialogue 
among students), tools that cultivate awareness of the importance 
of discussion in the classroom.

(6)  Formulating a curriculum that leaves room for teachers and 
students to discuss selected topics in a profound and significant 
manner and encourages such discussion (even if in some cases 
this leads to limiting other topics included in the curriculum).

  Continued and accelerated efforts to implement new technologies 
that support learning: Utilizing innovative technologies is essential for 
reducing the gap between the environment in which the child lives and 
the school learning environment. It is also important for developing 
skills the student has to acquire in the context of those needed today; 
it is wasteful not to fully exploit current technological potential as a 
method for learning.

 An individualized program for advancing each student: Promoting 
ongoing individual feedback through "assessment for learning." 
This kind of evaluation is performed by collecting data on learning, 
interpreting them and drawing conclusions regarding the degree 
teaching goals have been achieved. There is a need to perform 
assessment for learning and to provide ongoing, consistent, continuous, 
specific feedback to the student, focused on individualized instructions 
regarding how to improve.

 High expectations: Expectation that the student has the capacity to 
succeed, encouraging students to set a high personal standard and 
selecting the corresponding learning track. The teaching staff 's and 
school administration's expectation of success and achievement must 
be expressed by encouraging study of challenging fields and subjects – 
to the extent possible with respect to the student – and by encouraging 
and formulating a realistic sense of self-efficacy in the student and 
continuously tracking each student's progress.

It is recommended 
that "assessment for 
learning" be promoted; 
this takes place through 
ongoing gathering of 
data on learning, their 
interpretation and 
drawing conclusions 
on the degree teaching 
goals have been met 
and the extent teaching 
is adapted to each 
student's progress.

It is recommended
that the integration of
learning technologies be
accelerated both as part 
of the skills required 
today and also in order 
to better exploit the 
potential of
current technology.
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Implications of Equality of Opportunity and 
Reducing Disparities
The social and economic disparities between different populations in 
Israel, as around the world, are growing at an increasing rate. Among the 
reasons for the growing gaps in income we can enumerate the freeze in 
earnings of low-income families, new technologies that grant high wages 
to professionals, most of whom are from well-established socio-economic 
backgrounds, privatization and out-sourcing to countries where wages are 
low at the expense of local low-income workers, and proliferation of single-
parent families whose economic status is often relatively low. Parallel to 
the widening income gap between well-off and low-income families, the 
educational level and achievement gap between children in these groups is 
also widening. As a result, there is impaired equality of opportunity among 
students, with their special and various abilities remaining unrealized – 
especially for those from disadvantaged backgrounds. The net effect of the 
above factors initiates a vicious cycle – creation of disparities in the level of 
education between different classes, which leads to diminution in the ability 
of the next generation's children to earn a living, which causes an increase 
in income inequality, which then instigates an additional accelerated growth 
of the education gap.

Recommendations – Allocating 
Differential Resources
  Change in investment of budgetary resources and personnel: To 

reduce between-population disparity it is not enough to further 
equality in resource distribution. It is suggested that a policy of greater 
investment in weaker populations be adopted, corresponding to 
the needs of the students and their communities. There is reason to 
consider differential addition of monetary resources to local authorities 
and specific monetary supplements to teachers and principals working 
among disadvantaged populations, particularly the Arab population 
and the Jewish population living in distressed areas (see details in 
the next paragraph). Special assistance to schools, in which there is 
a mix of students from different socio-economic backgrounds and 
students from low socio-economic backgrounds, which would include 
individual mentoring, high expectation and frequent feedback, 
supplementary hours and student-specific remedial programs.

  Encouraging teachers to teach students from low socio-economic 
backgrounds: Under certain conditions, the education system can 
reduce inequality stemming from variations in family background if 
it can identify effective teachers and succeed in steering them toward 

In recent decades
the income gap 
between affluent and 
disadvantaged families 
is widening and along 
with it, the gap in their 
children's education 
and achievements.

The teacher must
encourage the student 
and convey the 
expectation that s/he
has the capacity to 
succeed.

In order to reduce the 
disparities between 
populations a policy 
of greater investment 
in schools that serve 
weaker populations 
should be adopted – 
individual mentoring, 
frequent feedback, 
supplementary hours 
and student-specific 
remedial programs.
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population concentrations and schools that serve socio-economically 
disadvantaged populations (conditions for navigating teachers to 
these areas will, in part, include the length of time teachers will serve a 
disadvantaged population and supplements to their salary). A strategy 
that may be useful in this context is investing these teachers' time in 
supplementary hours and individual hours within small groups (such 
a strategy is currently used in the "New Horizons" framework).

 Focus on early childhood: Research findings demonstrate that early 
intervention with children from low socio-economic status (SES) 
backgrounds when they start school are preferable to those carried out 
with older children. It is preferable to engage more in prevention and 
less in remediation. It is likewise important to achieve a true continuum 
of education system activity from early childhood to elementary school 
and other, later frameworks.

  Parent participation: Preparation of a special cooperation program 
with parents of children from disadvantaged backgrounds. Because 
there are parents from low socio-economic backgrounds who do not 
have access to resources which parents from middle or upper classes 
do (attention paid to their children, special consideration of parental 
feedback to their activities, etc.), it is proposed that low SES parents 
receive training on how to supervise the learning process: how to 
evaluate the teacher's activities; how to correct the teacher's inaccurate 
assessment of, or reactions to, their children; how they can influence 
the teacher to devote more attention and other resources toward their 
children's advancement, etc. It is likewise suggested that expectations 
shared by them and the school regarding their children's success be 
articulated and that their cooperation be attained in reporting to 
teachers regarding homework preparation, absences and behavior 
problems.

 Joint decision-making: Formulating ways for gaining the cooperation 
of disadvantaged populations in determining needs and making the 
relevant decisions. The intention is to empower local leadership, to 
partner in change programs, identify needs, and for all the relevant local 
systems to learn the lessons needed – this includes local authorities, 
local representatives of government ministries, non-governmental 
organizations and obviously, school principals, teachers and parents.

 Strategy for improving schools that serve low-income populations: 
According to the professional literature, the chances of improving 
elementary schools that serve low-income populations are greater than 
improving middle and secondary schools. It is thus recommended that 
most of the change efforts be concentrated on these schools. It is also 
suggested that the strategy take into account the experience at schools 

An additional 
recommendation: 
strive to empower 
the disadvantaged 
population's local 
leadership including 
collaborating on
change programs, 
identifying needs, and 
lessons learned by 
all the local systems 
involved.
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that serve disadvantaged populations, which has shown that at times, 
splitting a school into two separate schools and running a separate 
intervention program in each one can help achieve change.

 Education for leisure: Expanding activities in the area of leisure 
while paying special attention to the Arab population and the Jewish 
population in distressed areas.

Changes and Their Implications for Educating for a 
Society of Culture

Implications of Changes for the Problem of Disparities 
between Different Populations in Israeli Society 

The gaps between populations discussed in the preceding section are 
not only a problem of disparities in income and opportunities to acquire 
knowledge, but also of alienation and at times, even of hostility between 
populations. Israeli society is characterized by social and cultural groups 
separated from one another and to a large extent, alienated from one 
another. Separation is manifested in language, culture, history and heritage. 
There are particularly significant implications for the education system 
with respect to the differences between Arabs and Jews and between ultra-
Orthodox, religious and secular. Socio-cultural separation is a critical 
factor that affects the large differences between populations of students 
on important parameters: the sense of not belonging to Israeli society and 
the level of academic achievement, which is low in certain sectors. These 
differences present a special challenge in the context of the Arab population 
and the ultra-Orthodox population. The numerical growth of minority 
groups has transformed treatment of these issues and their implications into 
a crucial issue in Israeli society.

Recommendations for Building up Shared Elements 
in Israeli Society while Fostering the Distinctiveness of 
Different Populations 

  School autonomy and the conditions needed for its implementation: 
School autonomy can enable cultivation of the unique among the 
population it serves. Autonomy would be expressed in providing 
options for the school or community to determine their own unique 
content. Learning based on the cultural assets of the group to which 
the student belongs can serve to formulate a knowledge base, a sense 
of belonging and self-worth for these students which will, further 
on down the line, enable a dialogue of mutual respect between 
students from different cultures. In addition, it should be noted that 

The disparities  
between the 
populations are not 
only in salary and 
opportunities for 
acquiring knowledge, 
but find expression 
also in alienation and 
even hostility between 
populations.

Under certain
conditions, school 
autonomy can enable 
cultivation of the unique 
in the population 
it serves. School 
autonomy must be 
regulated to ensure 
that the school remains 
committed to principles 
of accountability, 
self-assessment, self-
criticism, and mutual 
respect for all
citizens of Israel, etc.
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providing broad autonomy for schools grants them the ability to adapt 
to a frequently changing environment, to renew, to become more 
efficient, to identify the changing needs of students in advance and 
make decisions accordingly. In light of frequent social changes and 
their significance for the education system environment (as detailed 
in chapter 2) it is crucial that schools be able to adapt quickly, so that 
providing autonomy to schools has special significance. Autonomy 
will be expressed in curricula beyond the common core subjects, in 
the ability to make decisions concerning independent management 
of the budget, recruitment and management of personnel and 
formulation of pedagogic policy. At the same time, school autonomy 
should be regulated order to ensure that all schools maintain 
principles of accountability, self-assessment, self-criticism, critique, 
external assessment and audits so that autonomy is put to beneficial 
use. Similarly, within the framework of autonomy, there must be a 
commitment to conduct activities that recognize and respect other 
population groups, as detailed in the recommendations below.

 Recognition and respect for the other: Building on the shared in 
Israeli society begins with activities to recognize the other who is 
different in his/her culture or religion. Continuation of the activity 
will include joint meetings and activities focused on shared academic 
and social goals. Recommended specific activities on this topic are 
studying the cultures of the majority and minoritiesy, translating 
knowledge into personal experience and feeling for the student, 
developing communication skills with individuals from other cultures, 
encouraging social justice, reducing prejudice and developing 
democratic practices, forming an environment that opposes racism, 
avoiding placement of children in special education or gifted classes 
which are dominated by any one particular population group, relating 
to a minority's history, language and culture and integrating them into 
the curriculum, integrating subject matter from diverse cultures into 
material studied, structuring knowledge, concepts and topics from 
different perspectives, maintaining ongoing dialogue between groups, 
incorporating values of equality in teaching, providing opportunities 
for participation of guest teachers from different schools that belong 
to other populations, holding joint learning groups with students from 
different schools.

  Lessons from the Israeli experience: Although there is no solid empirical 
basis yet for the success of experiences in imparting pluralism, there 
is no doubt that establishment of experimental schools whose stated 
objective is pluralistic education must be continued. The few examples 
included in this document corroborate the many options that exist 
for recognizing other populations, for reducing disagreements and 

It is recommended
to continue the 
establishment and 
development of
experimental schools 
whose aim is education 
for pluralism and 
nurturing the elements 
shared by different
populations in Israel.

Building on shared
elements in Israeli 
society begins with 
activities to
recognize the other 
whose culture, religion, 
gender, language, 
nationality, or physical, 
economic and 
intellectual abilities are
different.
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cultivating the shared among different populations in Israeli society. It 
is suggested to continue giving a central place to experimental schools 
working toward pluralism and even to give other schools, which are 
interested in adopting this challenge, a chance to do so using a model 
suited to their needs. As a rule, following a review of whether it is 
possible to pair the school with another institution, a strategy should 
be implemented of schools learning from the experience and success 
of other schools.

Changes and their Implications for Schools' Social 
Climate
 Problems o f discipline and manifestations of violence and behavioral 

disorder among youth, which are part of a general and acute social 
problem, are expressed in the school setting as well. Studies show 
that tens of percent of students report having experienced violence 
and being exposed to incidents of destruction of property. They find 
it difficult to study due to disruptions in class, feel that school is not a 
safe place and are concerned about incidents of violence against their 
person carried out by other children.

Recommendations – Shaping Appropriate Social Behavior

  The challenge as the solution: A student who is interested in class 
lessons, believes in her abilities, works in an environment that 
challenges her, that is suited to her world and enriches it, is a student 
who generally engages in appropriate social behavior. It thus stands 
to reason that adopting the recommendations made in the previous 
sections – incorporating a strategy of "deep learning" and "assessment 
for learning," using up-to-date technology aids, providing special 
assistance for needy students, and more – is the natural solution for 
reducing problems of discipline and violence.

 Everyone is a partner: School climate that is characterized by a sense 
of belonging and community creates a less violent environment. An 
atmosphere of trust and cooperation between students and teaching 
staff as well as parents involved in school affairs, particularly as it relates 
to their daughter or son, also make a contribution. Specific strategies 
suggested whose use should be considered are: parental presence in 
the school yard, dialogue between students and teachers regarding 
problems that arise in school and their resolution, giving authority to 
student councils, integrating students in community activity outside of 
school and involving community entities such as youth movements, 
community administrations, and senior citizen homes in the school.

General societal 
problems such as 
lack of discipline, 
violence and behavioral 
disorders among youth 
also penetrate the 
school setting: tens 
of percent of students 
report that they have 
experienced violence, 
have seen incidents of 
vandalism and find it 
difficult to learn due to 
disruptions during the 
lessons. 

In general, a student 
who is interested in 
the lessons, believes 
in his abilities, works 
in an environment that 
challenges him, that 
is suited to his world 
and enriches it, is a 
student who engages in 
appropriate social
behavior.

A school climate that 
fosters a sense of 
belonging and community 
contributes to creating a 
less violent environment. 
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  Personal security: It is proposed that teachers' skills for coping 
with incidents of violence be further developed, and multi-system 
activities geared toward preventing violence be conducted, these being 
integrated and coordinated with the local authorities, the Ministry of 
Social Affairs, the Israel Anti-Drug Authority, school staff and parents. 
It is also suggested to promote rehabilitation of students suffering 
from severe problems of violence, treating them within the school 
framework but also expanding and adding short-term-stay education-
institutional frameworks, and treatment and rehabilitation institutions. 

System Support for Attaining the Objectives
It is proposed that Ministry of Education support for attaining the above 
objectives focus, first and foremost, on the following issues: 1. prioritizing 
and updating education system goals; 2. improving further teaching quality; 
3. changing strategies for attaining objectives; 4. attaining objectives in their 
entirety; 5. establishing a national program for education.

Prioritizing and Updating Education System Goals

The changes that have taken place as a result of the information revolution 
and of changes in perceptions, ideologies, and ways of thinking and behaving 
are most significant in their scope and implications for the education system. 
The Ministry of Education is prepared for and responds to changes through 
wide-ranging programs, although according to the above-mentioned 
sources, the modifications made are still insufficient, mainly in the following 
areas: 1) imparting 21st century skills; 2) improving achievement and 
literacy; 3) promoting equality of opportunity; 4) educating for appropriate 
social behavior; 5) cultivating the distinctiveness of each of the different 
populations in Israeli society and building on their shared elements. 

An Additional Improvement in Teaching Quality 

Findings i ndicate that even today, despite implementation of the reforms 
such as "New Horizon" and "Courage to Change," there is still a great deal of 
teacher attrition and turnover in the system, problems in the quality of the 
teaching staff and leadership, in general, and in the Arab population and in 
disadvantaged areas, in particular.

Recommendations for Additional Improvement in the 
Professional Quality of Teachers

 Changes in the definition of the teacher's role: An up-to-date 
definition of the attributes of quality teaching as the basis for a policy 

The systems' activities
to prevent violence
must be coordinated 
with the local authority, 
the Ministry of Social 
Affairs, the Israel Anti-
Drug Authority, school 
staff and parents.

The committee
recommends that the 
system prioritize the 
following goals: imparting 
"21st century skills," 
improving achievement 
and literacy, promoting 
equality of opportunity, 
educating for appropriate 
social behavior, cultivating 
the distinctiveness of 
each of the different 
populations and building 
on their shared
elements. 

It is recommended
that the attributes of 
teaching be redefined so 
that they include skills 
in managing academic 
dialogue between the 
teacher and students and
between the students
themselves, and the use
of "assessment for 
learning."
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of personnel development is recommended. These attributes include 
skills used in managing academic dialogue, "academically productive 
talk," "assessment for learning," and the ability to self-monitor in order 
to improve teaching quality.

  Recruiting better personnel: Further improvement in teacher status 
is the key to recruiting better personnel and can be attained with 
the help of attractive remuneration as well as licensing tests to help 
screen unsuitable candidates and to convey a message to the public 
that teaching requires unique skills not possessed by all. Improving 
teachers' working conditions, possibilities for advancement, financing 
study during the training period and stipends for living expenses 
would be a significant contribution towards achieving this objective.

 Maintaining a quality workforce in the system: The outstanding 
factors that are likely to contribute are wages, progression along a 
career ladder, professional development, support in reducing discipline 
problems, professional mentoring and feedback, teaching small classes, 
and providing time within the work schedule for planning lessons. In 
parallel, identifying teachers who are not suitable and removing them 
from the system should be considered.

 Professional development through peer feedback and mutual 
learning: Tools that should be considered in this context are: peer 
observation and mutual feedback, use of video, observation and 
analysis following the lesson (special training is needed for the proper 
use of these tools), joint lesson planning with the assistance of the 
professional knowledge particular to each teacher, and consolidating 
the knowledge aggregated from all the teachers.

  Development through training during the career phase: It is desirable 
that training will: 1) be held jointly for the school's entire teaching staff 
at the same time (excepting pedagogic topics in specific subjects or for 
certain age cohorts); 2) be intensive – training should be intensive so 
that it encourages participants to continuously invest time and effort 
over a long period; 3) be relevant – training should be relevant to the 
teacher's daily practice; 4) include teachers' long-term commitment 
to apply what was learned; 5) incorporate products of training in 
the teacher's ongoing work; 6) is combined and coordinated with 
the school's other development programs and if possible, even be a 
part of a comprehensive system of school reform and not an isolated 
component that does not integrate into the larger picture of change 
efforts.

Recruiting better
personnel and 
through professional 
development, keeping 
them in the system, can 
greatly advance the 
status of teachers.

Professional 
development must 
include peer observation 
and mutual feedback, 
and should be held 
jointly for all the relevant 
teachers. It should be 
intensive, require long-
term integration and be 
combined with other
development programs 
in the school, etc.
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The Change Strategy – The Missing Link 

A review of efforts undertaken in Israel at the local and national levels 
indicates that while local changes often meet with much success, their 
implementation on a national scale is usually unsuccessful. Change strategies 
made through national reforms do bear certain fruit but their application 
did not generate significant change toward achieving the stated goals.

In Israel, it seems that activities have essentially taken place on two levels: 
One is the establishment of a "Pilot Projects and Initiatives" division within 
the Ministry of Education, which successfully works to foster innovative 
schools. However, implementation on the national level of programs proven 
to be successful, locally, meets with opposition and obstacles. The second 
activity is development of national initiatives resulting in comprehensive 
programs including recommendations and means for nationwide 
implementation (e.g., the Dovrat Report); their application in the field, 
however, is only somewhat helpful.

In light of the literature addressing organizational change, such results are 
not surprising. Implementing change and innovation does not take place 
naturally or easily. On the contrary: individuals and organizations have a 
tendency to leave things as they are. Changes and innovations require 
many resources – time, effort, money, and more. In general, there is built-in 
resistance to innovations, and adopting them is an ongoing and complex 
process. Change typically takes place in stages: In the beginning there are 
the innovators, this is followed by integration by early adopters, after which 
there is acceptance by additional circles of adopters, until it reaches a critical 
mass of users and then, general adoption occurs (Rogers, 1983).

Thus, it is probable that Ministry of Education efforts are missing an important 
link – activities aimed at attaining a critical mass of education networks 
or individual schools that are themselves not necessarily innovative but 
possess the vital status needed to join the second circle of adopters – strong 
leadership, the teaching staff 's willingness to invest in change and support 
it, willingness on the part of the regional authority to help with financial 
resources, motivation on the part of the parents' association to engender 
change, and more. In consequence, we recommend examining the option of 
finding a way to cultivate such education networks and schools that would 
join a program in which there are components that support adoption of the 
required changes.

There is an important 
link missing in the efforts 
to achieve change in the 
education system –
arriving at a critical 
mass of school networks 
or schools that have the 
attributes needed for 
joining the second circle 
of change adopters.
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Implementing Changes in their Entirety
The general picture emerging from the findings amassed is that promoting 
one solution to a problem is tied to promoting solutions to other problems. 
In other words, this is not a "zero-sum game" in which meeting one 
requirement and advancing towards the solution of one problem is made at 
the expense of promoting another solution. On the contrary, implementing 
a solution to the problems as a whole is likely to be efficient and effective 
precisely because all its components reinforce one another. Thus, for 
example, developing innovative curricula requires training teachers to 
implement them; granting autonomy to school management is a necessary 
condition for executing the changes the school requires to promote student 
achievement; reducing disparities and discipline problems in the classroom 
contributes to improving student achievement. Simultaneously relating 
to all the sub-systems relevant to change is required, as well as taking into 
account the interests of different parties including politicians and principals, 
teachers and students; getting them to cooperate and motivating them are 
the main keys to success.

Simultaneous execution of the solutions can, under the right conditions, 
create a learning environment that will enable:

  The students, within the framework of their studies, to be involved with 
issues and topics close to their hearts and aspirations, to find interest 
and challenge in their studies, to reach higher achievements in school. 
Under these circumstances, it will be possible to provide increased 
resources to advance students who need them.

 The teacher to broaden skills with new teaching methods and use of 
new technologies, to benefit from the enhanced professional authority 
of teachers and the reduction of discipline problems.

 The curriculum to be perceived in the minds of students, parents and 
the wider community as one that trains students for the 21st century 
and corresponds to the student's needs and that of society.

  The school to improve school climate, expand teachers' professional 
authority, reduce disciplinary and behavioral problems, and rally 
round a vision and present actual achievements. 

A National Program for Education

During the last decade there was indeed an increase in Israel’s education 
budget. However, the rate of growth of real investment in education in 
Israel is lower than in other developed countries. (Economics and Budget 

The rate of growth
of real investment in
education in Israel 
is lower than in 
developed countries. It 
is suggested that public 
investment be expanded 
and that it be based on 
a long-term program.
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Administration, Division A Economics and Statistics, September 2012, 
slides 51-52). In 2009, the most recent year for which there is data available, 
the annual public expenditure for education per student in Israel was more 
than one third lower than the average expenditure in OECD countries 
(OECD 2012, Indicator B1). It should be noted that in recent years the public 
expenditure per student in Israel has increased, particularly for funding the 
reforms led by the Ministry of Education.

In addition , in particular, it was found that the relative investment in 
education research in Israel is one thousandth of the national investment in 
education. In the United States it is approximately ten times that proportion 
(Chen, 2004). We were not able to locate a current report or general 
information about the proportion of its budget the Ministry of Education 
invests in education research. A long-term national program for education 
that would seek to expand public funding per student to the level that 
exists in OECD countries and to report on the relative proportion of the 
general education budget allocated to education research would provide a 
solution to these problems. It is also suggested to examine the possibility 
of establishing a National Council on Education in which there would be 
representation of the Ministry of Education, academia and hi-tech industry, 
among others. The Council would be assisted by pedagogic experts and also 
by experts in other areas including change management.4

4 While this report was being edited, the committee members and report editors 
were informed that the Minister of Education intends to establish a committee 
of this kind.

It is suggested
that the possibility of
establishing a National 
Council on Education 
be examined, which 
would include MOE, 
academia and hi-tech 
industry representation. 
The idea to establish 
a National Council on 
Education appears to be 
a right step in a worthy 
direction.
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1. Introduction

1.1 Background
At the dawn of the 21st century, the education system in Israel is faced with 
a reality different than the one in which it set its course and the tenor of 
its activities. Changes that have taken place in the structure of the family, 
in culture and society, in the perception of the state's role and in the labor 
market, alongside an abundance of accelerated technological developments 
– compel the system to reconsider its preparedness and modes of operation. 
The pace of change demands that the system's examination of itself and its 
methods of adapting to reality be dynamic and ongoing – it is no longer 
possible to think in terms of solutions that will be relevant for many years.

The education system is one of the more significant systems responsible for 
preparing society's youth to properly and actively integrate into society.

Thinkers and researchers agree that changes and developments in all the 
areas listed above will continue to take place for the foreseeable future. 
This situation requires the system to prepare and operate in the shadow of 
uncertainty with respect to the nature and essence of the future for which it 
is educating its students. This situation is not unique to Israel as all developed 
countries report the same, though in searching for solutions, the particular 
conditions in which the system in Israel operates must be considered.

It was against this background that at the end of 2010, Dr. Shimshon 
Shoshani, then the MOE's director-general, turned to the Initiative for 
Applied Education Research with a request to establish an independent 
committee of research scholars that will address the broad question of: 
How can the education system prepare to provide for society's needs in 
another 18 years? Defining such a time frame indicates the realization that 
we must think today about how to prepare children now starting out in the 
education system so that at the end of their studies they will be equipped to 
successfully contend with a different reality and not necessarily one that is 
clear and known. 

At the beginning of 2012, Ms. Dalit Stauber, who replaced Dr. Shoshani 
as director-general, met with the committee and confirmed the need and 
the expectation that the committee would delineate strategic lines for 
policy and noted that in our era, planning even five years ahead includes 
uncertainty on the one hand, though on the other, many of the things that 
will be designated as appropriate for the future are already present in some 
form – whether full-fledged or nascent – in today's system.

This is the place to mention that in recent years a change in atmosphere 
has been wafting through the field of education. Contributing were the 
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have taken place in the
structure of the 
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technological 
developments – 
compel the education 
system to reconsider 
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modes of operation.
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appropriate for the 
future.
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reforms of Prof. Yuli Tamir during her term as minister of education, which 
continued with her replacement, Gideon Sa'ar, during his term. It may be 
assumed that the social protests of the summer of 2011 also made their 
contribution to this change as the younger generation related to the state 
of affairs in education in Israel. More and more educated and experienced 
young people are today seeking meaning in work as teachers and educators.

To respond to these issues, the committee set the following goals:

 To review research knowledge from Israel and around the world 
concerning the topic of preparing education systems for the 21st 
century, to critically appraise it and to place it at the disposal of decision 
makers and the public. 

 To examine the degree of relevance findings from around the world 
have for Israeli culture and society.

 To examine and describe the competencies and skills upon which 
education of the young in our era should focus.

 To determine whether it is possible to generalize from local and state 
initiatives regarding appropriate preparation to the entire system, and 
how this can be achieved.

The committee began its work by examining the changes that took place 
at the start of the 21st century. It based its review mainly on theoretical 
sources which relate to changes in all aspects of life and especially topics 
that relate to or impact upon the education system. Among these, the 
committee reviewed the shift in values society espouses and its influence on 
the education system, accelerated technological development and its effect 
on education system roles and functions, as well as changes that took place 
in Israeli society. In due course, the committee examined the educational 
objectives that should receive high priority for implementation and be 
updated as needed. Empirical material was collected for each objective in 
order to describe the variables likely to support its attainment or those that 
would make it more difficult, and to point to an overall set of circumstances 
that would enable progress. To conclude its work, the committee submitted 
recommendations based on the theoretical and empirical material reviewed, 
which can help policymakers in their efforts to identify the modifications 
needed today in the education system. 

The main goals
the committee set were:
1. review of relevant 
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preparation to the 
entire system 
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5. Summary

This document focuses on the major changes that occurred in the 20th 
century and the beginning of the 21st century, their implications for some 
of the objectives of the education system, and the need to prioritize, update 
and implement them based on current knowledge, supported by recent 
empirical findings. 

A significant part of the disagreements regarding the objectives of education 
stems from different opinions and points of view vis-à-vis the definition of 
knowledge and its value. Many believe that the objective of education is to 
enable human beings, as individuals and as members of society, to realize 
their full potential, while providing the appropriate knowledge and tools to 
enable them to find their place in the labor market, in society and in the 
community. 

The 21st century is experiencing a dramatic technological revolution. The 
society in which we live is becoming increasingly diverse, global and media-
saturated, and this process is continually accelerating. It is difficult to predict 
what the world will be like in the future, yet the education system is obligated 
to prepare students, as much as possible, for life in this changing world. 
The students encounter new issues that constantly arise – global warming, 
shortage of natural resources, hunger, health issues, the population explosion 
and other social and environmental questions. These changes oblige them to 
know how to communicate, function and create personal, social, economic 
and political change at the local, national and global levels.

The developing technologies and the globalization they help engender have 
provided unlimited possibilities for interesting discoveries and develop-
ments such as new forms of energy, scientific breakthroughs, environmental 
renewal of damaged sites, media, research in space and in the ocean’s depths 
– the opportunities appear to be unlimited. 

The technological, social and economic changes (the information 
technology revolution, privatization, pluralism, recognition of the need 
for self-fulfillment, polarization and widening of gaps in achievement, 
education and income) that have occurred and will continue to occur in 
the 21st century and onward, have important implications for the practice 
of education in all its aspects and for all involved in it – the school, the 
curriculum, the teachers and the students. In light of these changes, we must 
foster among the pupils (the citizens of the future) the skills and abilities that 
are appropriate for the 21st century. 

The current committee is not the first to study one or another aspect of the 

The report focused
on recently amassed 
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changes required in the education system and how it must adapt to meet the 
needs of the 21st century. In recent years, a number of committees carried out 
important and comprehensive studies on the education system in Israel as 
a whole (such as the National Program for Education, 2005, of the National 
Task Force for Promoting Education in Israel [the “Dovrat Committee”]) 
or on various components of the education system (such as two of the 
committees chaired by Prof. Miriam Ben-Peretz: "Matriculation 2000," a 
report of the Committee to Examine the Format of the Matriculation and 
Final Examinations [1994], and "Teacher Training in Israel in Changing 
Times" – a report of the Committee to Examine Teacher Training in Israel 
[2001]).

The results of our committee do not, of course, come to replace the fruits of 
the efforts of any of these committees. 

Our committee focused on theoretical and empirical information collected 
in recent years about the changes that have occurred during the past decades, 
on the objectives of the education system that emerge from these changes, 
and on the variables that could, under some circumstances, help to achieve 
these objectives.

This document has various limitations. First of all, it should be noted that 
its point of departure – the changes that have occurred – is based mainly 
on a review of descriptive and theoretical material. Secondly, we could not, 
of course, address all of the changes, but only the ones that seemed to us to 
be particularly significant. Here we should reiterate a point noted in earlier 
chapters – that this report does not focus on all the goals of education, but 
only one those which should be prioritized or updated in light of the changes 
that have occurred. 

Another limitation pertains to the validity of the data upon which the 
recommendations are based. Most of the recommendations in this 
document are based on empirical material. However, most of the empirical 
material we used is taken from studies conducted in different countries, 
primarily in developed countries, and only a few of the studies were 
conducted in Israel. This point is important because on various important 
parameters – the disparities in achievement between weak and outstanding 
students (Ben David, 2011), demographic variables such as average family 
size (Feniger & Shavit, 2010), the level of students’ discipline (Shavit & 
Blank, 2010), and more – there are significant differences between Israel and 
other developed countries. Nonetheless, it should be noted that the studies 
reviewed are mostly large-scale; some are even “meta-studies” that collected 
data in various countries, using many different methods and means of 
sampling. These characteristics enhance the external validity of these 
studies and allow us to assume that their findings – or at least most of them 
– are also valid here. Although the empirical information reviewed here, 
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despite its limitations, enables a picture of the state of affairs to emerge and 
even for recommendations to be made, the committee nonetheless believes 
that more should be invested in education research in Israel, especially 
in the following areas: a. the field of teaching and learning research is not 
sufficiently developed in Israel and should be more developed; b. very little 
knowledge exists regarding the methods for implementing educational 
policy in practice in the classroom and on the effectiveness of different 
interventions; c. much knowledge has accumulated abroad on the efficacy 
of teaching strategies and professional development for teachers but their 
suitability for the Israeli context (education system structure, different 
needs, the culture, etc.) has hardly been examined; d. the scant systematic 
research that does exist focuses mainly on education in the Jewish sector, 
and research on education among the Arab and ultra-Orthodox sectors is 
lacking.

It should be noted that the recommendations are at the basic level of “charting 
a course.” Their translation to the operative level, for implementation at the 
field level, is not simple and will clearly require a considerable investment of 
budget, time and effort. Throughout this document the difficulties expected 
in implementation have been noted. The major ones are:

 In the absence of a consensual and budgeted national program for 
education, and under conditions of uncertainty, there is difficulty in 
planning for the long term and practically implementing the national 
reforms as well as more limited innovations.

 Lack of knowledge on the global level and even more so in Israel, also 
leads to decision-making under conditions of uncertainty, which can 
result in erroneous steps being taken and waste of effort, time and 
financial resources.

 The findings described in this report lead to the conclusion that 
independently implementing one objective or another will lead to 
unsatisfactory results, and as such, they should be implemented as 
a whole. The advantage is that the effort of attaining one goal will 
contribute to achieving the other. Admittedly, there is difficulty 
involved in the complexity of the change, in the implications that 
efforts in one direction have for another direction and for the scope of 
required financial and organizational means. For example, integrating 
innovative learning programs is subject to teacher training programs, 
in obtaining their cooperation, in enlisting the support of principals, in 
adapting and integrating computer-based technologies, etc.

 Opposition to adopting innovations, which accompanies any reform, 
is likely to be particularly strong in the education system due to the 
many entities that are active in it or impact upon it and also due to the 
emotional-ethical involvement of many of these parties.

It should be noted
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 The arguments based on values, and at times even the hostility between 
different population sectors makes it hard to achieve consensus for a 
change program and certainly makes it hard to implement.

 Student violence and behavior problems, which exist in a significant 
portion of schools, undoubtedly make it difficult to apply programs 
such as academic dialogue or problem-based learning.

 There is the risk that the increasingly widening economic disparities 
will lead to a situation wherein even a successful though limited 
integration of a program to achieve equality of opportunity and 
improved achievement for all students will, at most, manage to close 
the gap and maintain the present conditions, but not bring about a real 
improvement.

 The differences between students in Israel are large and are evident in 
cultural diversity and the range of values, in the gaps in knowledge and 
inequality of opportunity. All these demand special attention when 
preparing and implementing programs in the education 
field in Israel.

 Most of the changes require great involvement on the part of teachers. 
Such involvement is certainly laudatory, desirable and even critical, 
but its attainment demands considerable investment of time and effort 
along with real collaboration, ongoing attention to events in the field 
and the willingness to carry out changes and modifications.

In addition to the various limitations of this report and the difficulties 
expected in implementing the recommendations, it should also be noted 
that the “shelf life” of the recommendations is not long. Empirical studies are 
published from time to time and they continually produce new knowledge. 
The experience from around the world and from Israel continues to 
accumulate and significant changes are occurring almost non-stop in the 
education system environment. 

The research limitations we cited should be taken into consideration. 
Nonetheless, in our assessment, the information collected here can help 
policy makers in the field of education in Israel to identify the adaptations 
required of the education system today. We suggest examining the 
recommendations presented here together with the recommendations 
submitted by committees in the past, and to combine those that are adopted 
with the significant changes the Ministry of Education is currently planning 
and implementing.

Implementing the 
recommendations
involves difficulties, 
some of which can be 
addressed through 
an authorized and 
budgeted state program 
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knowledge in Israel, 
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teachers in change 
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העשרים	של	ביה״ס	לחינוך	באוניברסיטת		תל-אביב.	ת״א:	רמות	-	אוניברסיטת	תל-אביב,	עמ׳	584-565.

איכילוב,	א׳	)2010(.	מהות	האחריות	הציבורית	לחינוך.	בתוך:	א׳	איכילוב	)עורכת(.	הפרטה	ומסחור	בחינוך	הציבורי	
בישראל	)עמ׳	9-19(.	תל-אביב:	אוניברסיטת	ת״א.

ֵאלון,	ב׳,	שרץ,	ז׳	וכרמלי,	מ׳	)2007(.	מקדמי	מצוינות	בחינוך	-	פיתוח	ומחקר	של	מודל	להכשרה	והפעלה.	רחובות:	מכון	
ויצמן.	מכון	דוידסון	והעמותה	למצוינות.	

http://kfar-adumim.tikshuv.org.il	.אדומים	כפר	ניסויי	דתי	הממלכתי	הספר	בית	אתר

http://keshetmb.org/school	.בתיה	במזכרת	״קשת״	ספר	בית	אתר

בורבוי,	ל׳	ומנור,	א׳	)2012(.	פערים	בהישגים	הלימודיים	בין	התלמידים	ערבים	לתלמידים	יהודים	בישראל:	מבחני	
פיז״ה	2009-2000,	המכון	הישראלי	לדמוקרטיה.

בירנבוים,	מ׳	)2007(.	הערכה-לשם-למידה.	הד	החינוך,	81)7(:	46-40.	
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בלס,	נ׳	)2010(.	מגמות	בהתפתחות	מערכת	החינוך.	בתוך	ד׳	בן-דוד	)עורך(,	דוח	מצב	המדינה,	חברה,	כלכלה	ומדיניות	
)245-203(	ירושלים:	מרכז	טאוב.

בן	פרץ,	מ׳	)2009(.	מעמד	המורה:	כיוונים	חדשים.	חיפה:	אוניברסיטת	חיפה.	

בן	ששון-פורסטנברג,	ש׳	)2003(.	מסמך	רקע	לדיון	בנושא:	תוכנית	הליבה.	הוגש	לועדת	החינוך	והתרבות,	מרכז	מחקר	
ומידע,	כנסת	ישראל.

בנבנישתי,	ר׳,	חורי-כסאברי,	מ׳	ואסטור,	ר׳	)2008(.	מניעת	אלימות	והתמודדות	עמה	במערכת	החינוך	-	הצעה	
למדיניות.	דפים	כתב	עת	לעיון	ומחקר	בחינוך	)46(.	ע׳	116-93.	תל-אביב:	מכון	מופ״ת.

בנג׳ו,	א׳	)2009(.	מצוינות	בחינוך	-	הצורך	הלכה	למעשה.	במרכז	העניינים,	3.	נדלה	מאתר	בית	ברל:

בן-דוד,	ד׳	)2010(.	סדרת	ניירות	מדיניות	מבט	מאקרו	על	המשק	והחברה	הישראלית.	נייר	מדיניות	מספר	1.	ירושלים:	
מרכז	טאוב.

בן-דוד,	ד׳	)2011(.	הישגים	בחינוך,	השוואה	בין-לאומית	מעודכנת.	בתוך	ד׳	בן-דוד	)עורך(,	דוח	מצב	המדינה,	חברה,	
כלכלה	ומדיניות.	ירושלים:	מרכז	טאוב.

ברמן,	מ׳	)ח״ת(.	פלורליזם	בחינוך	המשלב:	התפילה	ומקבילותיה.	עבודת	תזה	במסגרת	לימודי	מ.א.	בתכנית	לחינוך	
יהודי	פלורליסטי,	מרכז	מלטון,	ביה״ס	לחינוך	של	האוניברסיטה	העברית	בירושלים	והיברו	יוניון	קולג׳	

ירושלים.	נדלה	מאתר	מירקם:

ברנדס,	ע׳	)1996(.	ללמוד	לדעת	-	Core Curriculum	לחינוך	הממלכתי	וארגון	הלימודים	בשלבי	החינוך	השונים.	
בתוך	עופר	ברנדס	)עורך(,	הקפיצה	השלישית:	שינויים	במערכת	החינוך	בשנות	התשעים.	ירושלים:	משרד	

החינוך	התרבות	והספורט.	

ברנדס,	ע׳	)2003(.	הקפיצה	השלישית.	ירושלים:	משרד	החינוך	והתרבות.

ברנדס,	ע׳	)2012(.	פדגוגיה	בעידן	המידע.	דיווח	מיום	עיון,	אוקטובר	2011	תשרי	תשע״ב,	הוועדה	בנושא	מחקר	מתווה	
דרך:	הצעה	לארגון	הלימודים	מחדש.	ירושלים:	האקדמיה	הלאומית	הישראלית	למדעים,	היזמה	למחקר	

יישומי	בחינוך.

ברנדס,	ע׳	ויששכר,	ר׳	)עורכות(.	חינוך	לערכים	בעולם	משתנה	-	אסופת	ניירות	דעה	שהזמינה	הוועדה	לנושא	מחקר	
מתווה-דרך:	הצעה	לארגון	לימודים	מחודש,	היזמה	למחקר	יישומי	בחינוך.	ירושלים:	תשע״ג.

גביזון,	ר׳	)2006(.	מסגרת	דיון	למערכות	חינוך	רב	קהילתיות.	בתוך	ד׳	ענבר	)עורך(,	לקראת	מהפכה	חינוכית?	בעקבות	
כנס	ון	ליר	לחינוך	על	יישום	דוח	דוברת	)עמ׳	239-230(.	ירושלים:	מכון	ון	ליר,	ותל-אביב:	הקיבוץ	

המאוחד.

http://textologia.net/ ?p=4297	-מ	נדלה	וסיכונים.	אתגרים	ודמוקרטית:	יהודית	מדינה	)2012(.	ר׳	גביזון,
גדרון	ב׳,	בר,	מ׳	וכץ,	ח׳	)2003(.	המגזר	השלישי	בישראל	-	בין	מדינת	רווחה	לחברה	אזרחית.	תל-אביב:	הקיבוץ	

המאוחד.

גור-זאב,	א׳	)1999(.	מודרניות,	פוסט-מודרניות	ורב	תרבותיות	בחינוך	בישראל.	בתוך	א׳	גור-זאב	)עורך(,	מודרניות,	
פוסט-מודרניות	וחינוך	)עמ׳	50-7(.	תל-אביב:	רמות.
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גזיאל,	ח׳	)2002(.	בית-ספר	בניהול	עצמי:	תיאוריה,	מחקר	ומעשה.	תל-אביב:	רמות.

גרונאו,	ר׳	וזעירא,	י׳	)2004(.	המדיניות	המקרו-כלכלית:	הקטנת	האבטלה	וצמצום	הפערים	בדרך	לצמיחה	כלכלית.	
נייר	עמדה	52.	ירושלים:	המכון	הישראלי	לדמוקרטיה.

גרינבאום,	צ׳	ופריד,	ד׳	)עורכים(	)2011(.	קשרי	משפחה-מסגרת	חינוך	בגיל	הרך	וזיקתם	להתפתחות	הילד	ולהצלחתו	
במערכת	החינוך:	תמונת	מצב	והמלצות.	ירושלים:	האקדמיה	הלאומית	הישראלית	למדעים,	היזמה	

http://education.academy.ac.il	.ירושלים	בחינוך.	יישומי	למחקר

גרינבלט-קולוני,	ט׳	)2011(.	סחר	בערכים:	הפרטת	החינוך	האזרחי	בירושלים	)עבודה	לשם	קבלת	תואר	מוסמך(.	
האוניברסיטה	העברית:	ירושלים	ומרכז	שוויץ	לחקר	סכסוכים.	

דגן-בוזגלו,	נ׳	)2010(.	היבטים	של	הפרטה	במערכת	החינוך.	תל-אביב:	מרכז	אדווה	-	מידע	על	שוויון	וצדק	חברתי	
בישראל.

דוניצה-שמידט,	ס׳	וזוזובסקי,	ר׳	)2012(.	ביקוש	והיצע	של	מורים	במערכת	החינוך.	שבילי	מחקר,	18,	45-51.

דים,	א׳,	ביתן	ע׳	)ח״ת(.	תלמידים	מחוננים	התמודדות	עם	צרכים	רגשיים	וחברתיים.	משרד	החינוך,	המינהל	הפדגוגי,	
המחלקה	לתלמידים	מחוננים,	מחלקת	הפרסומים.

דרור,	י׳	)2006(.	רפורמות	העבר	במערכת	החינוך	הישראלית:	מה	אפשר	ללמוד	מן	ההיסטוריה	על	דוח	דוברת?	בתוך	
ד׳	ענבר	)עורך(,	לקראת	מהפכה	חינוכית?	בעקבות	כנס	ון	ליר	לחינוך	על	יישום	דוח	דוברת	)עמ׳	35-59(.	

ירושלים:	מכון	ון	ליר	בירושלים,	ותל-אביב:	הקיבוץ	המאוחד.

דרור,	י׳	)2008(.	כלים	שלובים	בחינוך	הלאומי:	הסיפור	הציוני.	ירושלים:	מאגנס.

דרייפוס,	ע׳	)2003(.	המגוון	הביולוגי	בראי	האתיקה	הסביבתית.	אואריקה,	)16(,	18-25.

הלשכה	המרכזית	לסטטיסטיקה	)2010(.	שנתון	סטטיסטי	לישראל,	מספר	61,	ירושלים:	למ״ס.

הלשכה	המרכזית	לסטטיסטיקה	)2012(.	שנתון	סטטיסטי	לישראל,	מספר	63,	לוח	8.8,	עמוד	403.

הלשכה	המרכזית	לסטטיסטיקה	)2012(.	שנתון	סטטיסטי	לישראל,	מספר	63,	לוח	8.9,	עמוד	404.

הלשכה	המרכזית	לסטטיסטיקה	)2012(.	שנתון	סטטיסטי	לישראל,	מספר	63,	לוח	8.11,	עמוד	405.

המזכירות	הפדגוגית	)2009(.	אסטרטגיות	חשיבה	מסדר	גבוה,	משרד	החינוך	התרבות	והספורט,	ירושלים.

המר,	ר׳	ועשת-אלקלעי,	י׳	)2006(.	עקרונות	בעיצוב	ובניתוח	של	סביבות	למידה		ממוחשבות.	האוניברסיטה	הפתוחה.	
http://books.google.co.il/books?id=cBgGCAr42X0C&pg=PA4&lp	:2010	בפברואר	ב-6	אוחזר
g=PA4&dq=%D7%94%D7%99%D7%A4%D7%A8%D7%98%D7%A7%D7%A1%D7%98

&source=bl&ots=85Dgr4Zh48&sig=VJGWvPjTrP4A0R8KhV

הראל,	י׳,	אלנבוגן-פרנקוביץ,	ש׳,	מולכו,	מ׳,	אבו-עסבה,	ח׳	וחביב,	ג׳	)2002(.	נוער	בישראל.	המרכז	לילדים	ולנוער,	
ג׳וינט	מכון	ברוקדייל	והמגמה	לסוציולוגיה	ולאנתרופולוגיה	באוניברסיטת	בר-אילן.

http://mharpaz.wordpress.com-מ	נדלה	תרבויות.	של	ריב	תרבויות,	ריבוי	תרבות,	על	מסה	)ח״ת(.	מ׳	הרפז,

וורגן,	י׳	)2010(.	מחשוב	בתי	ספר-תמונת	מצב,	מסמך	עדכון,	הוגש	לוועדת	החינוך	התרבות	והספורט	של	הכנסת.	
ירושלים:	הכנסת,	מרכז	המחקר	והמידע.
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ונגר,	א׳	)2009(.	חינוך	סביבתי	הוא	חינוך	הומניסטי.	תל-אביב:	משרד	החינוך	מחוז	תל-אביב,	המרכז	למחקר	ומידע.

ועדת	בן	פרץ	)2001(.	הכשרת	המורים	בישראל	בתמורות	הזמן	-	דוח	הוועדה	לבדיקת	הכשרת	המורים	בישראל.	משרד	
החינוך	התרבות	והספורט,	ירושלים.

ועדת	בן-פרץ	)התשנ״ה,	1994(.	״בגרות	2000״	דין	וחשבון	הוועדה	לבדיקת	המתכונת	של	בחינות	הבגרות	והגמר.	משרד	
החינוך,	התרבות	והספורט,	ירושלים.

ועדת	דוברת	)2005(.	כוח	המשימה	הלאומי	לקידום	החינוך	בישראל:	התוכנית	הלאומית	לחינוך.	ירושלים:	משרד	
החינוך	התרבות	והספורט.

ורגן,	י׳	)2010(.	חטיבות-הביניים	ומומן	במבנה	החינוך	העל-יסודי	במערכת	החינוך.	ירושלים:	הכנסת-	מרכז	המחקר	
והמידע.

זורמן,	ר׳,	רחמל,	ש׳	ושקד,	א׳	)2004(.	עקרונות	לפיתוח	לימודים	ייחודיות	לתלמידים	מחוננים.	ירושלים:	משרד	החינוך	
התרבות	והספורט.

לאור. מוציאים	 של	 שיתופית	 אגודה	 תל-אביב:	 ה-21.	 במאה	 בחינוך	 פסיכולוגיה	 	.)2010( נ׳	 וזיו,	 א׳	 זיו,	

זיילר,	א׳	)2006(.	סיכום	עבודת	הצוות	לקביעת	קריטריונים	לכניסת	גופים	מתערבים,	ופעילות	המגזר	השלישי	
במערכת	החינוך	)טיוטה(.	ירושלים:	משרד	החינוך.

חן,	ד׳	)2004(.	בין	חזון	להיגיון:	על	אסטרטגיות	שינוי	וחדשנות	בחינוך.	תל-אביב:	מס״ע,	מכון	מופ״ת	סובב	עולם.

חנה,	ע׳	)2004(.	רב	תרבותיות	בחברה	ובבית	הספר,	היבטים	חינוכיים	ואורייניים.	רעננה:	האוניברסיטה	הפתוחה.

יוסטמן,	מ׳	ובוקובזה	ג׳	)2010(.	קווים	מנחים	לרענון	מערך	האינדיקטורים	לחינוך	בישראל.	ירושלים:	האקדמיה	
http://education.academy.ac.il	.בחינוך	יישומי	למחקר	היזמה	למדעים,	הישראלית	הלאומית

יועד,	צ׳,	אבולעפיה,	נ׳,	בן-דוד,	ע׳,	ברזלי,	ש׳,	גרבר,	ר׳,	עורבי,	נ׳,...	קוהאן-מס,	ג׳	)2009(.	אסטרטגיות	חשיבה	מסדר	
גבוה.	משרד	החינוך.	ירושלים:	המזכירות	הפדגוגית.	הגף	לתכנון	ולפיתוח	תכניות	לימודים.

ישראלשוילי,	מ׳	ואדי-רקח,	א׳	)2008(.	האם	להתערבות	לטיפוח	מצוינות	בגיל	ההתבגרות	השלכות	ארוכות	טווח	
על	התפתחות	המשתתפים?	מחקר	הערכה	רטרוספקטיבי.	ירושלים:	האקדמיה	הלאומית	הישראלית	

למדעים,	היזמה	למחקר	יישומי	בחינוך.	

כץ,	א׳,	האז,	ה׳,	גורביץ׳,	מ׳,	ויץ,	ש׳,	אדוני,	ח׳,	שיף,	מ׳	וגולדברג,	ד׳	)1992(.	תרבות	הפנאי	בישראל:	דפוסי	הפעילות	
התרבותית	1970-1990.	ירושלים:	מכון	גוטמן	למחקר	חברתי	שימושי.

לוטן,	א׳	)2005(.	מסמך	רקע	בנושא	חינוך	לשוויון	מגדרי.	ירושלים:	הכנסת,	מרכז	המחקר	והמידע.

ליבליך,	ע׳	)2012(.	למרות	הכול:	סיפורו	של	יישוב	דו-לאומי.	תל	אביב:	שוקן.

ליסק,	מ׳	)2000(.	יחד	שבטי	ישראל?	שסעים	עיקריים	בחברה	הישראלית.	בתוך	י׳	קופ	)עורך(,	פלורליזם	בישראל	-	
מכור	ההיתוך	ל״מעורב	ירושלמי״	)עמ׳	27-54(.	ירושלים:	המרכז	לחקר	המדיניות	החברתית	בישראל.

לפסטיין,	א׳,	סובינסקי,	נ׳	וקנדל	א׳	)2012(.	טיוטת	דוח	-	ערכי	מערכת	החינוך	בישראל	ומקום	החינוך	בה.	מחקר	
מתווה	דרך	-	הצעה	לארגון	הלימודים	מחדש.	ירושלים:	האקדמיה	הלאומית	הישראלית	למדעים,	היזמה	

http://education.academy.ac.il	.בחינוך	יישומי	למחקר
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החינוך.

משרד	החינוך	)תשע״א-תשע״ב(.	התאמת	מערכת	החינוך	למאה	ה-21	מסמך	אב,	גרסה	11,	31-8-11.	ירושלים:	משרד	
החינוך.
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סבירסקי,	ש׳	)1990(.	חינוך	בישראל.	תל-אביב:	ברירות.
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http://education.academy.ac.il 	
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.263-272	,)1(

צוקרמן,	מ׳	)2012(.	ארגון	לימודים	מחדש	ושינוי	דגשים	לימודיים.	סקירה	מוזמנת	כחומר	רקע	לעבודת	ועדת	מחקר	
מתווה	דרך:	הצעה	לארגון	לימודים	מחודש,	ירושלים:	האקדמיה	הלאומית	הישראלית	למדעים,	היזמה	

למחקר	יישומי	בחינוך.

http://education.academy.ac.il	

קונור-אטיאס,	א׳	וגרמש,	ל׳	)2012(.	זכאות	לתעודת	בגרות	לפי	יישובים.	תל-אביב:	מרכז	אדווה.
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קיובן,	ל׳	)2010(.	שוב	ושוב	חוזרת	הרפורמה.	בתוך	ג׳	פישר	ונ׳	מיכאלי	)עורכים(,	שינוי	ושיפור	במערכות	חינוך	)עמ׳	
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)עמ׳	29-37(.	ירושלים:	הוצאת	מכון	הקונגרס	היהודי	העולמי.	
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אוניברסיטת	חיפה.	
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Appendices

appendix 5:      Agenda of Symposium on "Pedagogy in the Information Age",
                          Seminar Agenda

09:30 – 11:15  First session: ICT Education Policy in Israel and around the World

   Chair: Prof. Anat Zohar, School of Education, Hebrew     
  University of Jerusalem and the Mandel Leadership Institute

09:30 – 09:40   Prof. Menahem Yaari 

   President (Emeritus), Israel Academy of Sciences and Humanities  
  Chair, Steering Committee of the Initiative, Chair, Study Committee 

09:40 – 10:00   MK Mr. Gideon Sa'ar, Minister of Education

10:00 - 10:30   Dr. Ofer Rimon, Director, Science and Technology Administration,    
  Ministry of Education

10:30 – 11:15   Information Technology and the Transformation of Education (in English)

   Dr. Irwin Mark Jacobs, Chair, (U.S.) National Academy of Engineering,  
  Founding CEO, Qualcomm, Inc; Education activist and former    
  professor: MIT and UCSD

11:15 – 12:15  Second session: Technology in the Service of Teaching and the Start-up Nation 

     Chair: Mr. Eli Hurvitz – Executive Director, The Trump Foundation

   With the participation of: CET, Snunit, Time to Know

12:15 - 13:15  Break: Light lunch will be served

13:15 – 14:15  Third session: (Title to be announced; to be given in English)

   Chair: Prof. Michal Beller, Director General, RAMA, Ministry of Education

   Prof. Andreas Schleicher, Educational Policy Advisor to the OECD   
  Secretary-General

14:15 – 15:00   Fourth session: Under construction

15:00 – 17:30  Fifth session: Learning and Teaching in Digital Environments: 

   An Academic View

   Chair: Prof. Sheizef Rafaeli,  
        Director, School of Management, University of Haifa

   List of participants to be announced 

17:00 – 17:30  Lecture title to be announced (Lecture will be given in English, via   
  video-conference)

   Prof. Marshall (Mike) Smith, Visiting Professor at Harvard Graduate

   School of Education; former Under Secretary of the U.S. Dept. of Education  

17:30 – 18:00   Summary and conclusion

עמ' 59 בסוף הפיסקה על יערי )שורה 8( למחוק person שיישאר chair בלבד.
להקטין את הרווחים בין השורות בתוך הפיסקה הזאת.
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Appendix 6:      Abstracts of the Scientific Literature Reviews
                         Commissioned by the  Committee

The reviews listed below were commissioned by the committee as background materials for its 
study and deliberation. Links are to summaries available in English

Integrating Content and Skills in Teaching History and Philosophy, Yehoshua Mathias

http://education.academy.ac.il/Uploads/BackgroundMaterials/english/Review-eng-abstract-
reorganizing-schools.pdf

Integrating Content and Skills in Teaching and Learning the Natural Sciences According the 
Israeli Curriculum, Sara Klein

http://education.academy.ac.il/Uploads/BackgroundMaterials/english/Reivew-Eng-abstract-
Integrating-Content.pdf

Transfer, Learning Duration and IQWST, David Fortus

http://education.academy.ac.il/Uploads/BackgroundMaterials/english/Organize%20school-
review-science-fortus-eng.pdf

Reorganizing Schools for the 21th Century, Maya Zuckerman

http://education.academy.ac.il/Uploads/BackgroundMaterials/english/Review-eng-abstract-
reorganizing-schools.pdf

Review: Moral and Character Education in the Israeli Curriculum, Ariel Sarid

http://education.academy.ac.il/Uploads/BackgroundMaterials/english/Reivew-Eng-abstract-
21th-Moral.pdf
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 Appendix 7: Brief Biographical Sketches of the Committee Members

Menahem Yaari, President (Emeritus) the Israel Academy of Sciences and Humanities and 
Professor (Emeritus) of economics, Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Prof. Yaari is a member 
of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, the American Philosophical Association, and 
the Berlin-Brandenburg Academy of Sciences. He is a recipient of the Israel Prize in Economics 
(1987) and the Rothschild Prize in the Social Sciences (1994). 
EMET Prize Laureate, 2012.
Member of the Initiative steering committee since its foundation, he now serves as its chair  
(since 2008). 

Hagit Benbaji, Ph.D. in the Department of Philosophy at Ben-Gurion University of the Negev. 
Her research interests include fundamental issues in metaphysics and the philosophy of the 
mind with particular focus on the tension between our commonsensical view of the world 
and the scientific image. Dr. Benbaji holds a Ph.D. in philosophy, received from the Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem in 2002.

Nachman Ben-Yehuda, professor in the Department of Sociology and Anthropology at the 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem. In the past, he has served as department head and dean of 
the university’s Faculty of Social Sciences. He has held visiting professor posts at the University 
of Toronto, Stony Brook University (N.Y.) and at the London School of Economics. His main 
areas of research are media and deviance, social control, religion and state, discourse analysis 
and social structure, collective memory and myth, science fiction and the structure of reality 
in combat films. Prof. Ben-Yehuda holds a Ph.D. in sociology, received from the University of 
Chicago in 1977.

Yaara Bar-On, deputy president for academic affairs at the Bezalel Academy of Arts and Design 
in Jerusalem. An associate professor at Bezalel, she teaches cultural and social history in the 
History Department, and research methodology and academic writing in the M.A. program in 
industrial design. Formerly, she was a lecturer at Tel Aviv University and also served as head of 
the Kremnitzer-Shenhar Report Implementation Committee of the Ministry of Education. She 
has published reference works in the historical documentary genre; her research focuses on 
women’s lives, feminist theory and social thought. Dr. Bar-On is a 1999 graduate of the Mandel 
School for Educational Leadership. She received her Ph.D. in history from Tel Aviv University 
in 1997. 

Yehuda Brandes has headed Beit Morasha, the Center for Advanced Judaic Studies and 
Leadership in Jerusalem, since 1998, and serves as the academic director for the Center’s 
Robert M. Beren College. He is also a lecturer at the Herzog College in Alon Shvut. From 
1992 to 1997, he was the principal of Himmelfarb High School in Jerusalem. He was among 
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the founders of the Ma’aleh School of Television, Film and the Arts. He serves on the AMIT 
network’s spiritual-pedagogical committee, and is a member of the national plenum of the Bnei 
Akiva youth movement. His books and articles discuss topics in Talmud, Jewish halacha (law) 
and aggadah (legend), and Jewish thought and education. Rabbi Dr. Brandes is a graduate of 
Yeshivat HaKotel and received rabbinic ordination from the Israel Chief Rabbinate. He holds a 
Ph.D. in Talmud, received from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem in 2003.

Shaul Hochstein, professor of neurobiology at the Institute of Life Sciences and the 
Interdisciplinary Center for Neural Computation at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 
His research focuses on different levels of the visual system, from transduction of absorbed light 
in the eye, through processing of visual information by the eye and brain, to construction 
of representations of the visual scene in the hierarchy of areas of the cortex, storing these 
representations in memory, and learning and acquisition of perceptional skills. He holds a 
Ph.D. in zoology from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, 1972.

Adam Lefstein, senior lecturer in the Department of Education at Ben-Gurion University of the 
Negev. Formerly, he was a lecturer in the Institute of Education at the University of London; he 
also directed the Community of Thinking program at the Branco Weiss Institute in Jerusalem. 
His research focuses on the intersections of policy, pedagogy and classroom interaction. He is 
currently leading research on processes of continuity and change in patterns of interaction in 
the classroom, dialogic teaching and the use of video for teachers’ professional development. 
Dr. Lefstein holds a Ph.D. in education from King’s College London, received in 2005.

Fadia Nasser-Abu Alhija, Professor in the School of Education at Tel Aviv University, where 
she heads the Program for Research, Measurement and Evaluation Methods. Previously, 
Prof. Nasser-Abu Alhija was research coordinator for GRE testing at the Educational Testing 
Service (ETS) in Princeton, NJ. Her research focuses on the methodology of measurement 
and evaluation of achievement as they relate to gender and culture, evaluation of teachers and 
teaching and, on the structural validity of testing methods.
Prof. Nasser-Abu Alhija holds a PhD degree in research, evaluation, measurement 
and statistical methods from the University of Georgia (US), received in 1997.  
Member of the Initiative's Steering Committee, and in the past – member of the Initiative's 
committees on 'measurement and evaluation in education', 'diagnosis, assessment and 
evaluation in early childhood education', 'knowledge base required for teaching secondary 
school mathematics' and 'schooling for the 21st century'.

Samuel Sattath, visiting researcher in the field of evolution at the Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem’s Faculty of Life Sciences. His research has dealt with topics in decision-making as 
well as building measurement models and tools (in the psychological context). He is active in 
the business sector, founding and managing software initiatives (including serving on boards of 
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directors of private and public companies in Israel and abroad). He is among the founders of Pilat, 
where he led the area of assessment systems which incorporate the aspects of the establishment, 
methodology and implementation of organizational change in large corporations. Dr. Sattath 
holds an M.A. in mathematics and a Ph.D. in the field of cognition from the Department of 
Psychology at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, received in 1988.

Ofra Brandes, Coordinator of the expert committee until December 2012.
Mrs. Brandes is a member of the National Center for Computer Science Teachers steering 
committee. She teaches education and computer sciences at the Tal College and at the Michlalah-
Jerusalem College. She headed the computer sciences team for 16 years at the Hebrew University 
of Jerusalem’s Science Teaching Center, was involved in developing curricula and study 
materials for the secondary school matriculation exams, and directed and taught in-service 
teacher education programs. Mrs. Brandes holds a B.S. in statistics and computer sciences 
from Bar Ilan University, and in 2002 received an M.A. in science education (specializing in 
computer sciences) from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, where she is currently studying 
for her Ph.D. in science education.

Emanuel Strauss, Coordinator of the expert committee, as of 2013.
Was previously with the Israel Land Administration where in his capacity as the head of the 
Administration Systems Analysis Division, he was involved in the initiation of innovations 
and changes in the organization and their implementation, in enhancing services to the 
citizen, preparing surveys, writing position papers and in formulating and streamlining work 
procedures. In parallel to his work, he wrote articles and jointly conducted various research 
studies, mostly under the auspices of Hebrew University of Jerusalem's School of Social Work. 
His academic work focused on different characteristics of social services and on streamlining 
their operation both at the organizational and clinical field work levels. He joined the Initiative 
in August 2012.
Dr. Strauss holds a PhD degree in social work, received from the Hebrew University in 1995.

 


